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SECTION 2

Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, August 13, 1942

our Freedoms Confederate Statw Stanis
us What Allies Ground Despite Demands
For For Wider Court Street
re fighting
Issues Phamplet
"

CARD OF.TRANI".
We wish to express
Jul appreciation for our
the
kind deeds and sympathy
during the brief
illness
grandmother, Mrs. Natutie
and to express our g
Dr. W. L. Cash for
his
Especially do we thank •
mer Ashby for his
words and Mrs. Ashby fog
tender music. We
thank
Homer Brown for his senate
those who paid tribute
flowers. We hope to repay
blessing received if we
we
needed.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie C
and Family and I
Grand children.
Marc Blackburn, Lyman
gore, J. L. Hays, Charles a
ter, E. R. Jones, Woodrow
burn, Rodgers Pickering.
lett McDowell, Pat C
Bob Gilkey, Ray
W. W. Glenn.
Claude Vicks, tax,
was allowed a new
Lloyd Sisk, James M:•
J. M. Terry obtaine,
tire permits.
Clothing outfits for
aviators cost about $260 a

liii11111iniiiiitiiiiiiiii1II1iiiiiio

Red Front Stores. P
aim and ambition. E,
• how profitable and rest.

HILI CON
beans

OWI
To Explain Purpose
Of United Nations
When Peace Comes

aabington, Aug. 10 -- Full
ssion of United Nations
weapon
re aims is a powerful
winning the war, Elmer Davis,
or of the Office of War
carnation. said in releasing a
phlet entitled "The Four
ms.'
ued during anniversary week
Wang of the -Atlantia Chartthe pamphlet clarifies the
tial freedoms for which
United Nations fight.
a statement accompanying
of "The Four Freedoms,"
Davis said—"Our job is to
the war as swiftly as possi. But the tremendous effort
, will be needed to win it
! be made more readily
the American people fully unfor
tand the objectives
we fight. We are fighting
merely against something
for something—for a free
'Id for those peoples who, as
• -y of State Hull has said,
;..ncl "that enjoyment of
is the fruit of willingness
fight, suffer and die for it—."
Four Freedoms," and the
7,:sisons to which it will conute, should prove a useful
.e toward the better under-ding of the world toward
Ica we strive.
nations, says the pamph"promise a world in which
conquered peoples will live
their lives in the service of
eir masters." The United Na.a, it continues, "plan a world
which men stand straight and
lit free, free not of all hun trouble, but free of the fear
despotic power, free to deo!) as individuals, free to eon': and shape their affairs.
We and our allies," it says,
e fighting today not merely
defend an honorable past and
slogans and faiths, but to
struct a still more hohorable
d rewarding future. -Fighting
coming back from the war,
be satisfied with a mere
rantee of dull security—they
laxpect to find useful work
d a vigorous life."
Summarizing each of the four
oms, the 16-page 0 W I
amphlet says—
Freedom of speech—"To live
a man must speak openly—
him and he becomes either
tie or full of cankers. Free
vemment is then the most
hale kind of government, for
not only assumes that a man
something or his mind, but
ncedes his right to say it. It
mats him to talk—not without
of contradiction, but with(Please turn to page Four)

"Forever will it stand on this
very spot and pay tribute to
those from Caldwell county who
fought and died in the WarBetween-the-States" . . . a farsighted speaker might .have said
when Daughters of the Confederacy proudly unveiled Princeton's Civil War monument back
in 1912, in the extreme southeast corner of the courthouse
yard.

Number 7

War Halts Barn
Buying Of Area's
Tobacco Crops
Hopkinsville Warehousemen Plan Advertising Compaign To
Explain New Handling
A traditional practice of Hopkinsville tobacco warehousemen
has fallen a victim to war con-

%nut, mgmber
of the' committee representing
the Burley Board of Trade and
And he wouldn't have missed
Hopkinsville Tobacco Board of
his prophecy. Rain, sun, wind,
Trade this week.
time . . . and the combined
Shortage_ of rubber and autoefforts 'of. county and city offimobiles resulted in the managers
cials when they wanted to move
of eight warehouses agreeing to
the monument last year to widen
scase house-to-house canvassing
East Court street to sidestep
of tobacco this fall. For years
for posterity a serious traffic
representatives of both the burproblem couldn't shake the stone
ley and dark fired auction wareL
hero. A petition by the still
A Atri:1*
houses have made the rounds of
81U(7!
1::
aggressive UDC took care of
an immense tobacco-producing
ael
tts
001,?.'kr'
that.
area surrounding Hopkinsville to
solicit the handling of tobacco
Early in 1941, soon after com55EVI:
Too Atilt:,
crops.
pletion of the new courthouse
4.9.9
The resolution adopted by the
which came several feet closer
warehousemen says in part: "We
to the street than the old structare being called upon to contig KVA •
ure, Princeton's City Council hit
Mit *
serve vitally needed materials,
on a plan to widen Court street
particularly our automobile tires,
about 12 feet to relieve congasoline, etc. We must do this
gestion. They wanted to buy,
as well as make any other sacrilease or borrow courthouse yard
fices that become necessary in
from the county which agreed
order to win that victory."
pleasantly—if the big statue
Continuing, the resolution says:
could be moved.
". . . We hereby agree that we
City Officials helpfully preshall unite in a joint advertispared to shift the soldier over ,
ing campaign, using the newsnearer the courthouse—but they
papers, radios and the mails in
forgot the Confederate Daughcontacting customers of the Hopters who toiled weary days in
shoved in their faces.
kinsville burley and dark fired
1912 to get the stone figure
So the memorial wasn't moved. markets rather than the usual
erected. They were reminded in
a few hours when a petition Then streets on east and west house-to-house canvass by autonames of most of sides of the courthouse were mobile."
bearing
The warehousemen announced
(Please turn to back page)
Princeton's civic workers was

1

- 'as4aaaa ,,
BODIES OF SABOTEURS LEAVE DEATH HOUSE—Armed soldiers pressed spectators back ail
two ambulances bearing the bodies of six Nazi saboteurs rolled out of the District of Columbia
jail in Washington after they had been executed.
—AP Telemat
they planned to send out some local crop of laurloy and dark
10,000 letters to tobacco grow- fired tobacco, warehousemen say,
ers.
and at the same time has postThe list of warehouses coop- poned the cutting of burley. Beaung in the move includes fore the recent rains, some farmButlers Loose Leaf Floor, Dick- ers were anticipating the harinson & Young, Farmers Loose vesting of some burley in the
Floor, Hancock-Cooper
Loose near future.
Floor, McConnells Loose Floor,
The location of Camp CampMoss, Heltsley & Frankel, Plant- bell in the county will cut down
ers Exclusive Burley Floor, the anticipated burley and dark
Tandy Warehouse Co.
fired crops of this county, a surRain in the past two days has vey indicates. Many of the farmimproved the outlook for the ers moving from the camp area,

located in other parts of the
county took their acreage allotment to their new farms while
some others moved into Tennessee and other sections.
Quite a large section of the
more than 102,000 acres of land
in the camp area is in Kentucky,
and included some of the fine
burley areas. Withdrawal of this
land from cultivation will cut
down the tobacco coming to
this market to some extent,
warehousemen anticipate.
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if
Pvt. William Leo
H
Pvt. William
Lea
Princeton, was
inducted
United States
Army
Private Harper is
sta
Salt Lake City, Utah, w,
is studying
airplane
He was employed
at
Hosiery Mills before
jo'.'.
armed forces. His
wife
here.

If You Can't Go Over
COME ACROSS
Buy More War Bonds

AR
COOL
FLATTERING'
SUMMER COTTON SHEERS
Frocks, So Perfect for all your Summer activities that you'll practically live in them.
Sparkling Prints! Dazzling Flock Dots! Neat Dark and Light Designs! in Mercerized Cotton sheers, Fabrics selling this summer in
dresses priced at $1.98 to $2.98.
Classic Favorites! Torso! Two-piece effects! Dirndls and dressy
styles! promising cool charm in any size. Only a few of the many
attractive styles shown. You'll want several at only $1.59.

00000000toliMIHMIWMINIseitionm

Sizes 12 to 52

Is is some
farm! No cows!
yen if
there were cows, I
t the milk
wouldn't be as
clad as
pasteurized."

TORIES
11111111111111111

PRINCETON
CREAMERY 1
Phone 161

An American air fighter smashes
an enemy formation high over
the Pacific, over Europe or the
African desert—and the news is
flashed to this newspaper in
words and pictures faster than
the speed of its bullets.
Thus Associated Press newspapers—with the world's No. 1
facilities and staff—record history play by play. It's the greatest coverage of world news ever
known . . . literally bullets to
bulletins.

For AP and Wide World coverage rend

The Princeton Leader
A member of The Associated Press
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ruits And Vegetables

Each

IFinkers Fair Store
-2-

"Where Your MIMS Have More Cents's
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Higher Prices For
Eggs Are Foreseen

are
The current year's taxes
unpaid
, now due, and all taxes
after November 1, 1942, are subpenalty.
ject to a ten percent
for
taxes
Special assessment
aldue,
are
WPA improvetnents
All
tax2s.
upkeep
ry
so cemete
due on
water accounts become
and
month
each
of
day
the first
18th, are subIf not paid by the
penalty.
ject to a ten percent
greatly
be
will
Prompt payment
ated.
appreci
Garland Quisenberry,
Collector.

Higher egg prices are in prospect for the remainder of 1942,
according to a statement issued
by the Department of Markets
and Rural Finance of the College of Agriculture and Home
Economics at Lexington.
The quantity of fresh eggs is
expected to decline as usual as
the season advances. Stocks of
eggs are relatively large but
great consumer purchasing power and Government purchases
of shell and dried eggs are expected to be sufficient to create
normally advancing prices for

the season.
The Government egg buying
program includes the purchase
of shell eggs for domestic use
and the purchase of dried eggs
Henry J. Kaiser (above), West
under contract for export pur- Coast shipbuilder, was off on a
poses. Contract prices on dried new venture—the construction of
eggs are scheduled to advance at 100 cargo planes of the "Mars"
the rate of li cents per pound type. Kaiser left Washington for
each succeeding two-week per- the coast with WPB Chief Donfrom June to December. The ald Nelson's "go ahead" for the
College iod
lei came out of retirement to coach the
v
,
Zuppke
hub
ily
ced Government buying construction, first of a fleet of
announ
HOW—W
'EM
S
ZUPPKE SHOW
star halfback
August 28, shows Steve Juzwik,
for dried whole eggs at 500 huge 70-ton flying boats.
price
All-Stars in their game with the Chicago Bears
rs
the All-Sta
the ball as seven other members of
New York range from 95 cents
—AP Telemat
with Notre Dame last year, a trick in handling
university, Evanston, Ill. Left to in May to $1.16 per pound the
estern
Northw
at
e
practic
g
openin
starting lineup watch at the
Bob
tackle;
, guar terback; James Daniell, Ohio State,
last two weeks in November.
tight, standing: Dick Erdlitz, Northwestern
• Helium takes its name from
Al Blozis, Georgetown, - tackle;
guard;
Dame,
Notre
ns,
Crimmi
The influence of Government the Greek word for the sun beBernie
Jeffries, Missouri, guard;
t
Telema
—AP
Ring Cr, Northwestern end.
purchases should make prices cause it was discovered in the
Bruce Smith, Minnesota, halfback; Charles
retains
e several cents over the
1520
advanc
in
quered Mexico
sun's spectrum.
s low. In parts of Kenseason'
ce.
influen
a firm
most
tucky where eggs are
Just when a person ceases to
an advance of 10 cents
as Montreal,
far
scarce,
as
es
tomato
of
n
Jackso
Sam
By
be a Spaniard and becomes a or more may reasonably be exships
he
season
and in the off
Wide .World Features
Mexican is an unsettled prob- pected between the summer low
Slexico City.—Suspicious Ger- bananas from Vera Cruz.
lem. The term creole has a dif- and winter peak prices. Reports
In 'between stories of their ferent meaning here than it has received at the Experiment Stasnails and Japanese are being
profits, these gentlemen told in New Orleans. But the fact tion indicate that there has alown
daily,
arrested in Mexico almost
us Jimmy Wilson remains that even
war-torn ready been a sharp advance in
but to a person on the spot me of a fabulo
now is clearing Spain has interests in Mexico
who
but
1938
got
ever
Axis
the
the idea that
prices in some parts of the state.
$300,000 a year. He much more ponderous than our
No occasion has arisen for the
any substantial toehold here is $150,000 to
owns the water and pump con- own.
ridiculous.
application of price ceilings to
Mexicans
Mexico gets her news almost eggs and poultry. These products
The "Norte Americanos," as cession, lends the
then handles entirely through American
seed,
for
money
life
the
te
domina
us,
call
they
were not included in the gentheir crop shipments.
sources. The familiar by-lines of eral price ceiling orders of the
of this country.
Before arriving in Mexico City American
are 0. P. A. issued in April. Prices
correspondents
The Nazis are schoolboys in
I
had heard stories of a certain daily features of Mexican news- also will have to rise considercomas
the art of penetration
made in Get--. papers. The appearance of a
pared with Americans in Mexico. "Opel" automobile,
ably above present levels before
dooming our Spanish name is a rarity. I took
was
which
many,
the
is
abarit
Axis propaganda
there can be ceiling prices impains to check up on several dis- posed under the provisions of
same in Mexico as it is a Hart- auto export trade.
I looked at cars for three days Aatches as printed in ' Spanish the Emergency Price Control
lord, Conn., or Phoenis; Ariz.
MexicO,
Statistics on the Germans here before I saw an Opel.
ffid found they were precise Act of 1942.
BuickA;.
translations of the English Which'
are unreliable, but 6,000 is a City is full of shiny
so on.
appeared in American papers.
good a guess as any. These Fords, Plymouths and
A 35,000-ton battleship ren
people mostly want to earn a The little Opel, a cross betwee
quires 150,000 pounds of rubber
Production of trucks in the —enough to equip 2,000 passengliving and keep out of trouble— the midget Austin and a Model
ideal United States during 1941 reachbut until Mexico actually went A Ford, seemed to me an
er automobiles complete with
ion.
populat
come
low-in
a
for
car
ador
n
ambass
to war the Germa
ed an all-time high of 1,042,085 spare tires.
was able to control them through But it wasn't making any head- commercial units.
threats to relatives in the old way.
A section of El Salvador is
Except for the ridiculously
country.
Special federal, state and local called the "Balsam Coast" from
They seem to have got just cheap native products, stores are taxes on commercial vehicles to- a species of balsam tree that
the
about as far as the German colo- filled with American goods which taled $546,290,000 in the United grows nowhere else in
nies in Chicago or Milwaukee. are ridiculously high.
States in 1941.
world.
A wealthy San Antonio man
The United States commercially and journalistically is the big told me he was putting his two
Only 26 cases of smallpox
HUGH
shot down here to a degree few children in school for the sum- were recorded in Canada in 1941,
learn
to
NAL
City
NATIO
BLACKBURN
all but one appearing in the
Americans realize. For instance: mer in Mexico
LIFE AND
On the train coming to Mexico Spanish, because "there'll be big province of Saskatchewan.
ACCIDENT
d Man"
"Shiel
\,,..")
the
were a couple of American vege- opportunities here after
682
Phone
Li
. table .shinpers. Onad_ lust war."
Wake Island was discovered by
Princeton, Ky.
penetra
ic
econom
great
The
the British in 1796.
leased 50 hectares and put Mexicans to work raising tomatoes. tion of Mexico is one you
There's going to be a shortage of couldn't guess. It's Spain's. Delabor in the United States during spite the exploits of Standard
the war years and he expects to Oil and American Smelting and
get rich. Another ships carloads Refining, the country that con-

Conducts
strations in
i
Hem
GOOD POSITIoi gesseed
,...,
ernonst
of d
SOONER
One type of machine
gun beim.

I Tax Notice!

New Venture

manufactured involves rnorethil
1,800 separate machining okra.

tions, of which 66
are requirl
on the bolt

Thru the streamlini if
(Muriel and Southuideiollegt.arscle
Piliement
M
A gi
oot intotne—be Soap
can step IMO
patriotic service- -three years sopa,
other comparable ore,,, Starting
govrttiment or business office
$3,000 Co $4.000 during the 16.thvzin
and be gaining exprriente Mat will '
able after Victory
, 3 pap
annually to iii,,,friini. Mail emir
"
for Special
Monty•Saviagyig

Name

mountainDespite its high and
has more
Rica
Costa
ous interior,
under culacres
million
BUSINESS
a
than
million
tivation, more than six
Nashville, Tem.
land.
acres of cattle-grazing

74>4,,

194

COLLEGI
Riducah, X

The World's News Seen Through

STIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
THE CHRIInterna
tional Daily Newspaper

An
TrutMul--Constructive—Unbiased--Free from Sensatioasl.
and Instructive, and Its Daily
ism — Editorials Are Timely
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Mik,
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2 60 a yeir.
Introductory Offer, 6 issues 2 Cents.

is

- • ______

'
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

VICTORY
FIRST!

Comfort

i

Convenience

For Plumbing And Heating Repairs

Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
always, at

THE

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MELAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation

Yes, of course, airplanes and tanks have a priority rating of A-1-a and that's as it should be.
But your plumbing and heating hasn't been forgotten. Emergency plumbing and heating repairs automatically take an A-10 rating. Your government
wants you to keep your plumbing and heating in good
running order—to have leaks fixed promptly.
The old adage about a stitch in time saves nine
applies particularly to plumbing and heating.
You save money and your government saves
precious metal if you let us keep your plumbing and
heating in good repair.
For prompt service, day or night, call us.

Mitchell Bros.
Market Street
Phone 255-W

I'rinceton, Ky.
Emergency Phone 255-J

Prepared by the Plumbing and Heating Industries Bureau
for Plumbing and Heating Contractors
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Nazi Penetration?-No, No,

An A-10 Priority
Rating

19,
August 13,

the season the
(led two series
sa in planting
hemp
to figures relea
cultural Adjustm
074 farmers in
unties are grow
35,971 acres of

ON VACATIO
BUY
DENT TICKET
POLICY!
PAYS
For Loss
of

0
Accid

Life
Limbs
and or Foot
Weekly
total disability
to 52 weeks
Weekly
rtial disability
to 26 weeks
only—
for
24 hours
on 7 Days or

5e

Agent

OUR OWN AFFAIRS MUST WAIT
poI.KS:

Comes the
middle of this month
and our company will be
thirty years old. And because we like birthday
parties (who doesn't?)
the twelve hundred men
and women of our organization had planned to
celebrate during August
the company's growth
and solid achievements, and have our customers in so the party. But that was before
Pearl Harbor.

lands.
duce us to the slavery of conquered

the end of
And shame would liaunt us till
Treachery
the
time if we failed to avenge
Manila;
of
ies
Butcher
the
of December 7, and

Bataan and Corregidor..
Stakelt,

So—the engineers, electricians,
transformer anti
linemen and maintenance,
posser houses
our
operate
meter experts who

offkt
and transmission systems—and our the
to
energies
forces too—are devoting their
ctricity fee
one big job of producing more ele

equipment is helpwar needs. And—all our
factories making
ing to supply kilowatts for

guns, pl.anes and explosives.

Now everything is changed. Our own affairs must wait. Victory comes first We
Amoricans know we must Win this war. We

know we must wipe out the enemies that
would destroy our civilization.

busy lot
Yes—we're going to be much too
Armistice Day
birthday paroles until the next
all in cele. . . and then we'll join you
brating victory!

Life wouldn't be worth living if the barbarian Nazis and the bestial Japs should re-

REDDY KILOW

Arr,

Your electrical

striae.*

BOND.
IT TAKES MONEY TO WIN. BUY ANOTHER WAR

7° 1yeiat
41#4
INCORPORATED

R. S. GREGORY, Manager

3
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tYPe of machine
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parate machining ro
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Hired Man's Going Creates
Caldwell Labor Shortage

DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE

In Standard Old Line ComMost hay Is now ready to
The sturdy, dependable "hired
panies . . . Safety for Your
man", who in pre-war days was! harvest, he said and tobacco cutsatisfied to plod through life , ting should start about the Property and Peace of Mind
den onstrations
helping farmers take care of middle of August. Farmers are
for Yourself.
hemp
their crops, has yielded to lure 1 getting along the best they can
,a•tion of seed
Kenof fabulously high war industry I in ridding plants of suckers and
,der way in
wages and left Caldwell county worms.
of
direction
the
Phone 23
farm owners in the lurch as
Mr. Graham said nothing has
the
Princeton, Hy.
on Service of
harvest time and work peak of been done about recruiting men
and
the tobacco season arrives.
e of Agriculture
from other areas under a plan
J. F. Graham, county agent, used by farmers in the Bluegrass
sm ies. The first serthrough
said this week Caldwell farmers area. A move last spring by
dl continue
are faced with a serious shortage WPA to make its labor available
dealing with the reof labor with between 15,000 and to farmers has been killed by
male plants.
20,000 acres of hay awaiting at- WPA's exit from the Caldwell
plants do not bear
tention and tobacco worms and county picture.
this
at
out
cut
And Your Strength and
makings their annual
suckers
"Farmers cannot compete with
Ogg
won't be in,
Energy Is Below Par
has
made
Army
The
appearance.
county
the
wages",
war
industry
harvested.
It may be caused by disorder of kid.he seed is
fura big dent in regular labor
ney function that permits poisonous
agent said", and until the war
wants to accumulate. For truly many
ants are recognized
the average farm is over allowing men to come
by
nished
people feel tired, weak and miserable
overs and by their.
when the kidneys Nil to remove excess
help has al- back, the shortage will remain
extra
and
family
acids and other waste matter from the
There will be
blood.
most vanished, he said,
serious."
You may suffer nagging backache.
,:nonstrations where
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizzinuse,
Lack of adequate raiiniall is
nonthe
getting up nichts, ii g pair.n, leveeing.
see hew
Sometimes frequent and scanty urinaanother worry as hot sunshine
nlants arc removed.
tion with smarting and burning ie ascontinues to dry almost mature
other sign that something is wrong with
1 half of Septem11
the kidneys or bladder.
in
the
last
week
Since
crops.
There should be no doubt that prompt
Le, through its Extreatment is wiser than neglect. Use
July,
have
gathered
rainclouds
Doan's Pills. It is better to rely ifs a
I
will, conduct 92
medicine that has won countrywide sp.
i daily but passed on without re••strations in harprov•I than on something leas favorsb
i
K1RR
area
a
sults
in
large
ADELAIDE
surrounding
By
known. Doan's have been tried and test:A4CS—Director Oveta Culp Hobby (right) of the Women's Army Auxiliary Ig Wide World Features Writer !
:: seed. Then, in BEST OF THE VI
ed many years. Are at all drug stoma.
g Princeton. Several sections of
Get Doora's
.
......
, come the final job. corps, congratulates Rose L. Wagner of Los Ange es, commander of a company of auxiliaries judged .................
have had some rainfall
Helen Dumas gets enoguh Caldwell
Threshing demonbest in the WAAC review at Fort Des Moines, Ia. Platoon commanders directly behind Miss
the last month but most crops
87
scheduled for
food free every day to serve in the eastern part of the county
Wagner are (L to R) Clare Pine, Ruth Ihle and Caroline Hennicke, all of Los Angeles.
snacks to 1,500 soldiers and sail- are beginning to suffer.
the season the ColOrs.
'id two series of
She is the commissary departand
planting
-le in
ment of the New York Stage
Connie
was
plant
this
in
cutting
sizes. Then each stone is indiBy Gladys Degner
hemp
the
by
Door Canteen, run
vidually examined for shape,' Moscatelli, a former beauty
figures released
Wide World Features
American Theater Wing for the
Jltural Adjustment
New York. — The wartime cutting edge and quality. The shop operator. Now Connie is boys in service. Since the cangirls use tweezers to handle the
.4 farmers in 117
teen opened early in March she
the teacher.
shortage of men for industry is
diamonds and their keen eyes
,anties are growing
has obtained 13,500 pounds of Suffered So Much Distresks
sharp
hands,
steady
takes
It
95,971 acres of seed leading women into strpnge new spot each variety at a glance.
meat and cheese, 18,000 loaves
She Was Almost Afraid To
occupations. One of them is the
From the counting tables, the eyes, and great patience to do of
bread and 85,000 quarts of
Drink A Glass Of Water;
ahave
girls
her
diamond industry. Deep in low- diamonds go into the tool shop the job, but
a quarter of a million
States Mrs. Hockenbury.
they milk for
that
er Manhattan former dental as- to be cut or shaped before they chieved efficiency
service men.
Tells Of Her Case.
a
half
many
as
as
handled
have
operators.
sistants, beauty shop
are set in the tips of steel tools.
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Their Daily Grind Is Diamond Dust
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risp and I
lean and
cool!

Cheap and
Dependable

You can save 4 to 5 cents
Let us take care of your summer wardfor

you. We'll keep your clothes fresh

lean . . . Always wearable and always
to look at. Summer clothes, you know,
extra care in cleaning, to keep them
s and new looking. That's where we
Our expert methods and truly economiices will more than please you.

4

ODENHAMER'S
Phone 1 1 1

-There's a very practical way to have a comfortable summer. Use lots of pure ice for making
cold drinks, cold salads and desserts, and keeping
all foods fresh and safe. Ice is cheap and dependable. You live on one of our routes. Phone us and
we'll start delivery.

ON EVERY GALLON OF GAS OR KEROSENE

At Cornick's
Our products are Tops in Performance . . .
You be the Judge! . . . A test will convince
you as it has others.
Commercial Gas (white)
Regular Gas, first
Ethyl Gas
Really Good Kerosene
Pen Croyn Oil
Two gallon can
In your container, gal

161/2c
171/2c
2c
/
181
2c
/
81
13c
$1.10
50e

Citizens Ice Co.

ssir

The Princeton leader, Princeton, Kentucky
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Check Electric
Service Prior To
Moving, Advice
War Demands Sharp
Cut In Utility HookUp, K. U. Manager
Tells Customers
"If you are planning to move
to a new residence or place of
business, be sure' to check up
on available electric service at
the new location before you
move. Otherwise, you may find
yourself without adequate service for the duration of the
war."
This warning has been issued
by R. S. Gregory, district manager of Kentucky Utilities Company.
The war, and resultant shortages and priorities which it has
Production
War
the
forced
Board to impose, have required
the company to curtail extensions of service. "Don't blame
us or the W.P.B.," he said.
"Blame the Abs. We're only
doing °Ur part,' tong with 'you,
to help win the war."
"In a number of instances,"
said Mr. Gregory, "we have had
customers with electric ranges
who have moved to residences
with only two-wire service. In
such cases we are not permitted
to extend the third wire to these
customers, even if the distance
is less than 250 feet, without
first obtaining approval from
the War Production Board." Extension of primary or secondary wires, even for less than
250 feet, to 'connect street carnivals, temporary amusement
facilities, tents housing revival
meetings, or other similar temporary facilities, also requires
government approval.
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Named As Slayer

Among The
County Agents
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Morgan county farmers used
l hand strippers in their efforts
to save seed this season.
Members of 4-H clubs in
Franklin county have been studying the use and care of farm
tools.
A
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Jacksonville, Fla., recently visit(By Rachel Turley)
Miss Wilda Sigler, of Deacon's
Rev. and Mrs. James Walker ed Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard.
Miss Gladys Ruth Moore and Hospital, Evansville. Visitqd Mrs.
and son, Russell, of Belvider, Ill.,
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are visiting his parents, Mr. and Miss Vivian Beck were recent
C. W. Moore.
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Four Freedoms
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"Ask Daddy."

Mont Corbin of Adair county
threshed 600 bushels of wheat
from 20 acres, and Sam Banks
449 bushels of oats from eight
acres.

Until they are grown,
you are the only man
who will stand between
them and trouble, whether you live or not. They
know it and believe they
can count on you always.

A good many farmers in Russell county are planning to grow
Fulwin oats.

You should know
spicy, herbal

COLOR HARMONY MAKE-UP
A Beauty Secret ofthe Screen Stars
Try your color harmony in powder,rouge and lipstick created
by Max Factor* Hollywood,to harmonize with the natural colorings of each type of blonde,bruneue,brownette and redhead.

The New York Life's
Family Income Policy was
planned especially for the
protection of young children.

Max Factor's Face Powder 01.00 Max Factor's Rouge 50c
Max Factor's Tru-Color Lipstick $1.00
Max Factor's Normalizing Cleansing Cream 55e

MAX FACTOR ir HOLLYWOOD
AL "Cosmetics ofthe Stars" IS

A TOP-SELLING LAXATIVE
ALL OVER THE SOUTH

Wood Drug Co.
impoopio.n•moommemomor

Mark Cunningham
Agent
E. Court Square

Tel. 104

LEGGING
SETS
3.98 & 5.90

Beautiful soft fleeces, tough and serviceable
herringbones. Buy these today on Lay-away.
Light Blankets.., 69c
Rayon Panties... 19c
Boys' Shirts
69c
Crew Socks
15c
Boys' Shoes.... 1.98

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Mucilage
Pencil Box.,
Binder and
Paper
Tablets
Art Gum
Erasers
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A swell shoe
for active
boys— they'll
stand plenty
of wear.

Brown corded
moccasin toe
3lucher! Sanitized lining!
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Tailored Blouses. 69c
Cynthia Slips... 1.29
Rayon Hosiery... 79c
New Fall Hats.. 1.49
Classic Shoes.... 3.49

M\X\XXX*44.\- \N
Pencils..2 for 5c
Pen-Hi Paper..4c
Box Crayolas. 5c
Signet Blue
Black Ink.... 8c
Paste, lge.... 10c
Rulers
4c

I
OXFORDS The Young Mall's '
brown
In dark
Straight-tipped. A dura- antique finish.
ble shoe!
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For
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HIGH SHOE
$1.69
Flexible cord
soles 'to keep
them sure-footed! Built for
2
/
real wear. 51
to 8.
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